
Folding Machines

§ Neopost USA
CATEGORY: Folding Machines

PRODUCT: PF-60, PF-80, PF-90 Folders

COMPANY: Neopost USA, 478 Wheelers Farms Rd., Milford, CT
06461. Phone: 800-NEOPOST (636-7678).

PF-60: The PF-60 Document Folder is an easy- to-use solution for virtu-
ally all folding applications. Fast and dependable, it offers six popular,
clearly marked folds for quick set-up and operation. Simply slide the fold
stop to the desired fold, adjust stacker wheels, and go. Easy adjustment
can be made to process a variety of precision folds.

FEATURES: Productivity: Process quickly at 15,500/hour. Input and
Output feed balanced — 500 sheets and 500 finished pieces. Pre-marked
fold settings. Flexibility: Process variable page sets such as invoices or
statements. Cross folding available for newsletters or large format docu-
ments. Wide variety of folds. Process various paper weights. Ease of-Use:
Intuitive control panel. Counter for security. Batch counter to stop at
pre-set number.

PF-80: The PF-80 Automatic Document Folder gives users the simplic-
ity and versatility to complete a wide variety of fold jobs in just minutes,
whether the user is a business, church, school or print shop. Simply select
a pre-programmed fold type, adjust stacker wheels, and go. Operators
will find the HF80 easy to use. It has a user-friendly control panel with
large 2.8” LCD backlit display, up to 25 programmable jobs, and the abil-
ity to load up to 500 sheets in the hopper.

FEATURES: Productivity: Process quickly at 20,100/hour. Input and
Output feed balanced — 500 sheets and 500 finished pieces. Up to 25
programmable jobs. Automatic fold settings. Flexibility: Process variable
page sets such as invoices or statements. Cross folding available for
newsletters or large format documents. Wide variety of folds. Process
various paper weights. Ease-of-Use: Large LCD Intuitive control panel.
Auto Batch to fold in batches with timed delays. Counter for security.
Batch counter to stop at pre-set number.

PF-90: The PF-90 Fully Automatic Document Folder is ideal for any
business, church, school or print-for-pay center requiring the highest lev-
els of productivity and application flexibility. From fully automated fold
plates to the automatically adjusting stacker wheels, which accommodate
various fold types, the HF90 is designed to increase efficiency and give
users a professional fold every time. Simply select a pre-programmed
fold type and go.

FEATURES: Productivity: Process quickly at 20,100/hour. Fully auto-
mated folder with automatic stacker wheels. Input and Output feed bal-
anced — 500 sheets and 500 finished pieces. Up to 35 programmable
jobs. Automatic fold settings. Flexibility: Process variable page sets such
as invoices or statements. Cross folding available for newsletters or large
format documents. Wide variety of folds. Process various paperweights.

Neopost PF-60 Folder
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Neopost PF-80 Folder

Neopost PF-90 Folder

Ease-of-Use: Large LCD Intuitive control panel. Auto Batch to fold in
batches with timed delays. Counter for security. Batch counter to stop at
pre-set number.

CONTACT: For more information call 800-NEOPOST (636-7678) or
click www.neopostusa.com.

§ Pitney Bowes Inc.
CATEGORY: Folding Machines

PRODUCT: DF Series Folding Systems

COMPANY: Pitney Bowes Inc., 3001 Summer Street, Stamford, CT
06926-0700. Tele: 877-682-7687. Web: PitneyBowes.com

DF800 FOLDING SYSTEM: The DF800 can fold up to 13,000 pieces
per hour. This single compact system handles many folding needs. Its
small footprint allows you to increase productivity by eliminating manual
folding almost anywhere in your office. You can choose from 7 standard
folding options, set up jobs in no time using built-in wizards and preset
and set up to 20 jobs, making it easy for anyone to operate. The DF800
folder handles paper weights from 14 lbs. to 32 lbs., and paper sizes from

Pitney Bowes DF800 Folding System



Fulfillment Services

§ The MAIL Group
CATEGORY: Fulfillment Services – Literature / Catalog / Small Parcels

COMPANY: The MAIL Group, 526 North Earl Avenue, Lafayette, IN
47904, Key Contact: Kathy Beck Phone: 765-807-2270

DESCRIPTION: The MAIL Group is a fulfillment resource for the
mailing of literature, catalogs, annual reports, projects and small parcel
products. Leveraging more than 35 years of history processing mail in all
rate and processing categories, the MAIL Group developed a unique ser-
vice for expediting literature, catalog and small product distribution. Us-
ing proprietary software and sorting techniques, a mixed-weight-flat and
small parcel Standard mailing is created with a drop ship element. A par-
allel letter service for literature fulfillment is also available.

Businesses requiring literature and/or small package fulfillment will ben-
efit by receiving customized service and reporting, as well as competitive
pricing, when commingling into our high-volume mail stream. We can
assist companies that receive daily requests by increasing the bottom line
with enhanced delivery to the client and reduced labor expense. Many
businesses mail their house file and seasonal mass mailings in a cost-ef-
fective manner via their printer, but daily requests do not receive the same
level of discounts due to reduced zip density and inadequate in-house
processing capabilities for small volumes. Outsourcing fulfillment of

5”x5” to 9”x16”. Choose the ideal fold for your job from seven popular
options: single-fold, double-fold, letter or C-fold, offset C-fold, Z-fold,
offset Z-fold or gate-fold.

DF900 FOLDING SYSTEM: This heavy duty and high-performance
folder automatically feeds, folds and collects your envelope-ready docu-
ments in the standard stacker at speeds up to 20,000 pieces per hour. The
DF900 OfficeRight™ Folder can help you create mailings to raise new
service and product awareness, build customer loyalty, enhance brand
recognition, and so much more quickly and easily. This folding system
includes a 500 sheet feeder allowing for 7 different folds at 7 speeds (ad-
justable while running), and a backlit LCD control panel. It can store up
to 20 jobs, load on the fly and has optional cross-folding and high-capac-
ity stacker capabilities. With the optional cross-folding kit, you can create
a second fold perpendicular to the first. This makes it easy to format large,
complex brochures and newsletters.

CONTACT: For more information call 877-682-7687 or visit Pitney
Bowes at PitneyBowes.com.

Folding Machines
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daily, project, and acquisition volumes into our commingled mail stream
enhances delivery and reduces labor expense.

Our experience and expertise includes a high level of quality control at
every stage. The dedicated Account Management team becomes your
business partner, by maximizing service and providing key information
for postal savings. Special orders and custom-designed programs are wel-
comed. We meet your needs, whether in terms of turn-around, inventory
management, reporting, data management or unique packaging. Our ser-
vices include print-on-demand, kitting, and lettershop services.

CONTACT: For more information call Kathy Beck at 765-807-2270 or
visit www.TheMAILGroup.com

Furniture Systems

Neopost Furniture Systems

§ Neopost USA
CATEGORY: Furniture Systems

PRODUCT: Neopost USA Mail Center Furniture

COMPANY: Neopost, 478 Wheelers Farms Rd., Milford, CT 06461.
Phone: 800-NEOPOST (636-7678).

DESCRIPTION: Mailroom and Shipping Station furniture from
Neopost USA is designed to optimize flow of mail center activities, in-
crease productivity and streamline work-flow. Neopost USA offers a
range of ergonomically designed modular tables, consoles, risers, mail
sorting units and shipping stations that integrate seamlessly with
Neopost and Hasler mailing systems and document handling equip-
ment.The furniture is constructed of heavy-gauge steel and built to
withstand the everyday rigor of the busiest inbound and outbound mail
center. Tabletops are finished with strong laminate to withstand heavy
loads and high impact.

NEOPOST CUSTOM FURNITURE: Neopost USA offers custom
cabinet and console configurations that are specifically designed to
support easy range-of-motion access to Neopost USA document han-
dling and mailing systems while making efficient use of valuable
mailroom space. Configurations are available to support system moni-
tors, label printers, mobile weighing platforms, letter trays, peripher-
als and supplies.
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